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41eu for Whh Itisp.

The H ark denotes expiration of sub-

WNVI 'k' UON TIE LEVEL.

We weet upon tle Level and part upon the
qu:are;.

What word. of preciotis moaning those
words MSUonle arv I

Como let tis voutemiplate -thom ; they are

worthy of a thought,
i

oVery soul f Masoutry these precious
words are wrouight.

W6 pueet upon the Level, though fron
overy station come-

The rich man from his monsion, the poor
man from his hoie; -

For the one must have his wealth aijd state
outside the Mason's door,

Andl tile other filnds his true respect upon
the chequered floor.

We neet' upon the Square, for the world
must h vo. its due ;

We niltgiwitltho mtltitudo-a cold uti-
* friendly erow-;

But the iniluenco of our gathering it mem-
ory is green,

And we look upon tihe Level to renow the
happy sceno.

There's a woAd where all are equal--we
are hurrying toward it fast ;

We'll all meet upon the Level there, whentihe gates of Death are pat;
Wo shak stand before the Ori.eitt, and our

Slastel $hall be theore
TO (1ry thle blocki we off'er by fliit own un-

erring sqluare.
We shall meet upon the Level there, bit

never henco depart;
There's a miusioli-'ais all ready for each

trootiligt faitiul heart.
There's a mansion and a welcome-and a

multitude is there-
We have niot upon the Level and been tried

upou'the Squire.
Hands round, ye faithful Masons, form the

bright fraternal cbain-
We part upon the Square below to meet in

Ifeaven again.
Oh I what wdrds of precious meaning these

wordi Masonio are-
We nueet upon the Level and part upon tiho

Square.

A WTROLL iN 'DUTOH.FOR1K,
BY 0. B. MAYER.

It isi well to ramble,-no ad
then, over thme grounds with which
a man was familiar' in his boy-
hood. Lot him be novor so confi-
dent of still p)ossessin)g the fullness
of health and manhood; lot him
hook his-thiumbs in, tJme prmholds
of his vest, twirl his cano novel' so
jauntily $ a~visit to such places will
n4t jo~ ini ause in astonish mont,
ad ho (cads~he ocoa'd.of. his pro.
gross to*it-d etelrnity, written in
gnljies upon the lace of' thme earth
-characters, wvhich, unjiko all

ohr,instead of' being effaced, are
oepened, and made more logilAle
by time..A few 'dasa ago, I left the oars
att Hope's btation, for the purpose
ofvishtin'g asick gentleinan in the
noiiibbrhood. I took mny traytd
theleft, on fdot through the woods,
one while i'ohoarsing Vhe six cuts
of thme broad-sword with my walk-
ing stick, to the great, annoyance
of' t.bp Wvada and small shruips;
sentimn,tal cayataia, such as "Nou
pinmesta," or "Ah non giunge."

Teunsophistioated oake scarce-
ly recognized in me the stipling,
whop, 'long, time ;ago,. mado, them
resound with the Jolly str'ains of'
"Monof-musk," 'or "'The Devil
among the tailors."

Often turning round to greet
some old acquaintance of a tree, I
camne to a locality 'where recol.
lections crowded fast upon me,
and I stood stuil, like one sudden--ly meeting an almost forgotten
face in a crowd. It was an old
woad,.which formerly led from my
father's; to mn y grandmother's
house'-a distance ofieno mile. -It
'nie separated the woods, I had

se traversed, from a fild.- )ut
wvhat-a change I There was now
no fence-no trace of one, exceptI
Where the .gra~ss, growing rank-
er in the soil enriched by the do.
cayed rails, stretched along in a
little zigzag hedge. And could'It
be possmbi,o that the dense pine
forost, into which nmy vision
scarcely penetrated fifty yards, Is
thoe fleld wvhero, ten yeoars ago, the
corn wvas wvavinglwih such radiant
tassels, and such blushing silkcs
I looked round to aseertain at
what point of' the road I was
standing, and soon I was conscious
of' a broad grin overspreading my
face; for a reminiscen.ce pleasing
and ludlerous arranged itself' in
my memory. It was an Incident
that happemned away back in my
life.; and before I continue my
ramble I must relate it.
One (lay, In the spring of' the

year, a negro girl, by the name of
Molly, was despatched along this
road, on a culinary errand from
our house to grandmother's. She
was not gone ten minutes before
she came running back speechless
with fright. I confess it is difl,

l,w, 11si biliftU, LU rUoniio it
Vitl tU1th, but my ii 0)rs81011 has
always boon that Mol v was pale
as it corpsO, and that her hair was
standing on end. When sho ro-
covorO(d her powOrs of uttoranco,
she declared she had soon, by the
sido of the road, a thing, which
had the body of a Billy Goat, and
the head and face of a man. I ex.
poot I was the only one who be.
ioved in the truth of Molly's state.
mont. ShO was sOverely repri-
manded as a fool, and sent back
upon rerorrand, this timo, how-
over, in company with her sister
Suky. It was not long before
both of them woro soon in full re.
treat, and soreamning at the top f
their voices. They reportet 'that
they had soon the thing-that thoyalso had heard it grunt, and sneezo,like a person having a bad cold.
After this confirination of Molly'sstory, I had no doubt that it was
the ghost. of old Schuport she bad
soon. I had often heard of his up.poarimg to people in the shape of
differont animals. I recollected
with horror, h6w Ie encountered
Retty Froy once, in open daylight,look,ing like a hog that ha'd boon
scalded and scraped ; and-runningafter her with its throat cut fromear
to oar, ald its liver and lights et cet-
era trailing along behind it. But
the comnunication between the
two placos must be re-established.
Wo wore all marshalled, accord.
ingly, into solid column behind
old Aunt Hannah, who, it was
said, was afraid of iothing uponthe face of the eart.h. When we
caine within a hundred and lifty
yards of the monster, -we halted,
and it was agrood that some one,the swiftest of foot, should make
a cautious detour, and inform the
people.at my grandmother's of the
mysterious obstruction in the road.Ihis desperato duty was .entrust-
ed to Molly, and she performed it
with such skill and despatch, that
the thing could not have had the
slightest suspicion of the march
thus stolen upon it. In half an
hour the party, sent to our assist.
ance, was seen stealthily approach-ing, and making signals for us to
be of good heart-that plenty of
aid was at hand. The situation of'
tho thing was now critical in theextreme, and it oertainly would
have been oxcused for atfompting
to escapo; but 'no-it stood per-
fctly still, and, just as the allied
forces z ushed upon it, (nobody but
old Schuport coild have dono it)
changed itself into as ordinary a
lightwood stump, as I over saw.
It remained there for fifteen years,
during which time Schuport's
spirit was never seen. He was so
hard presRed, that he was compel-led to change himself into an ob-
joct, against which there was no
counter-metamorphosis. At least
so says the legend.

Passing on through iho old
field, I entered the lano that led
out to the "big road." Here I
loand' me against the fence, and
looked long and pensively at the
old house that caine in view. In
it lived one of humble life, but
known far around for the good
she did. We called her Granny
Sunimer. Hoaveni bless her good-
noss5 of heart, andl lot her a bun-
dant charity cover a multitude of
sills. How many are now living,
wvho,subjected themselves to her
inocen t incantations, and thnough
mesmerie impression, or influence
uponl the imagination (or , call it
witohcraft if you like) wer-e ro-
lieved from intense suffering I Site
was a user--one who cured many
diseases, especially disechses of
tile eye, by a species of sor-
cery called using.* Her man-
nort of. proceeding for the relief
of theo affection just' mentioned,
was to trace the point of the
finger ar'ound the eyes, while she
repealtedl in a low tone some
words in the German language. I
looked upon the old house, anld
thought of the timo wvhen I was
there present at, a tremendous
wedding. What a change since
then I The ploughshare hlas r~zo-
ken up the compact yard, whore
so many busy matrons were hur-
rying to and fi'o, and so many glee.
ful patriarchs were cracking their
rugged jokeOs. And then what a
jollification there was in .the
house, when the young people
danced with I vigor, that made it
dangerous for persouns in delicate
health to be near them and, above
the din of the crowded reel, could

*This practIce is still In vogue in DutchFork. To gi to thle reader an idoa of what
it is, I will here describe the manIpulations,
and give the words, by which the Bloar Is
cured. The Slear is the name giveni to an
inflammatory enlargement of tile glandsabout the angie of the jaw of' a child. Ear-
ly In thme mornIng the child is taken to a
small stream, and the user dipping up some
water-, bathes Its neck ; at the same tIme
muttering these German words:

Dei' Schlear und der Drach'
Giugen mit olnander ueber'm Bach ;
Der schlear sich verdraink,
UJnd der Drach verschwand ;
Gott der Vater, Gott der Sehin,
Und Gott der Helilige Gelat. Amen.

A literal transstation of' tis runs thius:
The Shear and the dragonWeont together over the broo1t;
.The 8lear was drowned,
And thle dragon disappeared;
God the Father God the son,

*And Godl the fo(Inioat. Amen.n

uo neara the foot of 8ligh's Bob
tlo fiddlor, boating time as it wal
gonerally conceded, but whicl]
was absolutely crushing it int<
chaosi It is among my earliosi
recollections, and why I havc
troatsured it up I do not know
but, as I loaned against tho fenco
I coul4 see mysolf'pooping throughat the "many twinkling foot," and
revive the astonishmont I felt at
the foats of Tom 8ligh, who it
seemod to ie, was incessantlyspringing into tho air, and crossinghis logs throo timos before ro-touch-
ing the floor,to the tune of "Rip tiptido Kate's got a man." But the
old house is passing away. It has
grown gray with the mildew and
the holihon ; and the rain, which
once poured from the cavos in
such glittering fringos, iN now
absorbcd through t i o swollen
shingles, and drips its midnightmonody upon the floor.
Twenty years ago there extend-

ed a quarter of a mile down the
"big road," in the corners of each
sido,an avonue of Peach Troos. The
traveller, oppressed with the heat
and dust of an August day; could
not fail to perceive the generousdesign, and as ho disniQuntod from
his woary horse to refresh himself
with the fruit, and rest in the
shade of tie ti'oes, ho blessed the old
German who planted thom there,and went on his way a better man,in as much as his heart was filled
with gratitude. Of this avenue
there remains only one tree. It
is dead-but from its roots a do-
goe'rated sprout has grown up, as
if merely to ask why the oxamplohas not been followed, since so
much benevolence could be shown
by so littlo labor.

* * * * *
It was ovening and having die.

charged my duty to my patient, I
loft hini with the intention of
passing the nifht with my friends
at Pomaria. On my way throughthe lane from the main road my at-
tontion was drawn to the barn.
For fifty years was it the boast of
Dutch Fork for capacity, and du-
rability. It stood up bravelyagainst the attacks of timo but
now it is prostrate-a grim pileof ruing. Hard by, however, a
shrub the namo of which I had
never troubled myself to learn,but.behind which I had often creptto fire upon the huddled brother-
hood of doves,- was grown up to a
magnificent Hickory tree. Then
I loo'ed over to the left of the
lano. I can never forgot the sharpfrosty morning,when forty neoih.
bors assembled thoro in the forest
with their axes, and it sounded
throughout the day like a battle,
as they chopped, and mingledtheir shouts with the crash of fall-
ing timbor. For wooks afterwards
the steady strokes of the maul wore'
hoard, and a field was founded.-
Since then it has had its ris6 and
Prog'ess, but now, in its decline, I
see it is abandoned to the. vandal.
ism of the Broomeedge, the Sassa-
fras, and the Persimmon. Farthdr
on in the lane there is a knoll up-
on which I used to pause, on my
way froni school, to listen at the
tones of the boathorn wafted by
the evening breeze from the boats
man's camp, in mellow crescendos
over the neighborhood. The spot,
the time of day, the stillnles
sarounid me carried me back to myboyhood, and I hatenod towvards
Broad River for my favorite
eound. But a different one r'eachea
my ear. My fancy compares it. to
the panting of a Lolling monster.
It comes nearer-up the valley of'
Crime Orcook. It screams-and
the forests resound. The earth
trembles under the roar of its wild
speed, and before 1 can rettirn to
the realization of' what twenty
years have done, a dragon of fear-
ful appearance trails its length
noross my path, and darts over
the creek, at a point where when
I was a bmoy, the most confident
horseman would. not have von-
Lured to take a leap.
At length I came to the forest

of St; John's church. It consists
ofone hundred acres of land in its
primitive freshness granted by
George III. to the first settlers of
Dutch Fork for the purpose to
whigh it has- been applIed. It is in
these woods that the scene ofmany
a ghost legend is laid, and where
in the nig 1t, after a rain, amidst
.the spangling of fire-flies, shoodt
figures (fan be seen moving anmongthe trees. JXero the old time lad
scarcely out of his seventeenth
year, hunted with his long flint
andl steel shot-gun, with his shiot-
gourd in his hat, and his powder
horn reaching from thme centre
of his breast bone round under
his right arm, to his spine.--
I carii see him rest his picce in the
fork of a dogwood, and take six
deoliberato snaps at the unsuspoct-
ing squirrel. .The report of a gunIs now, however, rarely heard.
The squirrels have- all disappeared
before the destructive scattoring of
the double-barrel,and the infalhibil.
ity of the percussion cap. Thme sol.

{T'hese appearancos are caused by a lu-rsmeus vapour rising up from the decomnpo-aing Ieaves. They have a startling effect
upon any one not ready with an explana-tion.

tary one Soon here anld there, i:
willing to sanction a degrading
itreaty, and run the rom ainder of

its race in a rovolviig Cage, for
the aimuseiont. of tho fllamer's
daughter.

III the contro ot this fore8t is St.
John's llurch, with Its school.
house, 1111d grave yard-tho neigh-borbood comotory, where thooe
who were once neighbors in lifo
are still neighbors in death. But
what a rush of rocollections the
schoolhouse lots loose upon m1ol
The piazza, built for the. Drama
(exhibition in those days) is still
standing. It, was converted in-
to t palace or prison by quilts,borrowed from the bodo in tle
neighborhood ; and the d r o p
curtain consisted of three expo-
rienced counterpanos originally(tied in copporas. Near the door,entering Imto the schoolhouse, is
the placo where Romeo poisonedhimself with a cup full of pure wa-
-tor frosh from Mrs. Ebting'sspring; a little more to the left, is
where Robin Ronglohoad distrib-
uted two dollars worth of coppers.for two hundrod guineas; and, near
the edge of tho stage, I could put
my stick upon the very spot whero
Douglas bled to death with Poke.
borry 'uico. In the interior of the
house "I found the samo benches
and desks, cove-ed with the initials
-of my schoolmate's niames, just as
I had loft them years ago. How
still it was-not ovoln a Ilouso was
disturbed by my entrance, and no
living thing could be soon, but a bat
flattoned againtt the ceiling. This
silence, contrasted with the noise
of former days, was painful, and I
left the old schoolhouse saddonod
by the reflection, that I had lived
to soo two thirds of thoso same
initials ohissoled upon the foot-
stones of gravos. I walked forth,and every squaroyard of groundhold up its reminisconce. There,by the side of the road, upon that
little bank, is whore Levi Stuck
proved too hard for me in a trial
of juvenile prowess. It was while
I was shedding toeth, and Lovi
restored io to perf6et good humor,the next day, by displaying the
calf of his log, wheroon Ihad bit.
ton a parenthesis in black und
blue, with here and there a ludi-
crous little gap, left by the vacan-os lwhere 0hree of m.y inn1iM(imrmhad desarted tl ranks. At the
roots of that big black oak, about
which can be soon so many frag-
nonts of stones and brickbats, Is
the place whore we boys foughtthe yellow-jackets nest. It was ahard contested battle, and it was
difficult to decide which partywould have been victorious, had
the conflict gone on undisturbed ;
but the authoritative c r y of
"books 1" from the schoolhousO
(loor forced us to boat a disgrace-ful retreat, followed to the very
steps by our triumphant foes. It
Was the custom 'of our Master
to exorcise us, directly after our

play hours, in enunciation; that
is, all the boys at onco had to spell,
at the top of their voices, a column
of t h-o s e monosyllabic words
grouped together in the middle of
the old Webster's spelling book. I
tell you the forest of St. John's
used to ring to its very limits with
the fir-st afternoon's lesson. After
I had made my escape from tile
six Or seven yellow-jackets, which
hlad marked me fQr their own, I
seized my book, and, wvith one leg
crossed.oveir the othor, commilenced
sp)elling, in a tone somethiug like
that of a moderately sited green
bull froge, suhl woids as thoeo:

.T-r-o-o-p troop,
S-t-o-O-p stoop),IL-o-o-p -

when, to my amazement, I1 heard,
a little above my kcneo, a buzzing
soun'd, which convinced me that a
yollow-jackeot had crawled up my
breeches log. L grabbed that part
of my tirowsers, anld, stretching it
as far away from my skini as pos-
sible, devoted a full minute to
crushing the audacious wretcoh,
that could carry its .Vhirst for re-
venge to such a reckcless extent.'
Falling in with the boys again,
some fifteen words lower down
thle column, I was getting on very
well with

R-i-n-g ring,
S-t-r-i-n-g string,
B-r-i-n-g bring,
S-t-i-n-g --

when the same soignds reached my
ear, under modifloabions plainly
showving thlat my toirmentor, in
his struggles to resist my attempts
upon- his life, had shlifted his posi-
tion a great deal higher up. He
had also changed his buzzing to
a fierce quivering whine, expres-
sive of the most imlplacable vindi-
cativeness; and I knew the despo-
irado was thlrusting his sting in
every diiroction, to reach my ner-
vous system. This time however,
£ succeeded in despatciiing~him,and I stood up and shoo0k his life-
less body out of my breeches' leg
.upon the floor, and stomped him
into nlonentity. Eveiry man hlas
had his hair-breadth escape-tils
was mine.
.But the sun was getting low ;-

I hlastened on to Pomaria. Thlere,
retir-od for tihe night, I wonerewd

y it was, that, instead of beingii eA by the fresless of' the pro-
a I, wo aro so prono to bockon

vL the past. I said perhaps in
at 101tm, that the past was % thuin-
d cloud that had sped by, and

'. balced upon the horizon, sot wo could admire the rainbow
c (rasted against its gloom, with-

four of the lightning flashos;ai1, the future was another, just'st tig into the prosotnt, and butI f (ivested of tho- dread with
ich its approach had inspired

u But a voice, perhaps in reality,o dod ie, saying: waste not your
t Mghts, for no man can reallyd tinguish betwoon the world
t tt iz gone, and the world to
c l.e1-since the grave is equallyt gate-way of the past, and the
f uro.

IE GICANGES OF TIlE PA-
TICONS OF HUSBANDItY.

nY MaS. PAULINE SWALM.
The idea of the order of the
atrons of Ilusbaidry" w a s

iginally borrowed from associa-
n which for many years had
intained a feeble existence in
ommun'ity of' Scotch farmers in
rth Carolina. The objoects of'

t is Scotch society, so far as can
ascertained, appear to have

en the purchase of all noedod
pplies from first hands and at
holesalo rates, and the cultivation
more intimate social relations

& ong its members; that is, it was
aoaecret co-operation, industrial,
ant social association a m on gth4e already allied by mutual
wak and interest and sympathv.It was mnagre in number, and niar.
roO in influence, to a degree that
ths fact of its existence was un-
kiwn,boyond the limits of the
litle community affected by its
inititutions. Nor was it until the
sp:ing of 1868 that the idoa of
thiso Scotch tlrimers f1rst began
tobe mooted abroad, and become
krown to the pooplo of the West.
Dtring the previous winter, Mr.
0.11. Kelley, of Itasca, Minn., and
a dozon other leading agricultural-
istis of the vest, happoning to-
gothor in Vashlngton, nel -ru-
quont interviews in relation to
the interests of the farming popu-lation of_tlie Great West. It was
at this time and place that the
farmers' movement first suggesteditsolf to their minds, upon learningof the character and operation of
the little Scotch society in North
Carolina, whenco sprung the agri-cultural revolution in its presentOhape. At once the idea was seized
upon, and adapted to moot the
5urpose of a national organization.
*arly in the year 1868 a "grango"
vas organized at Itasca, Minn.,
inder the supervision of Mr. Kel.
lBy. This was the first grange
organization in the United Sates,
except the organic germ in North
Carolina. Another grange was
speedily organized at Newton,
Jasper county, Io.; and in a short
ime a thir'd entered upon a feeble
existence at Wankon, Allamakeo
county, Io. Here and there in
various parts of the West and
North-west, other' granges were
organized from time .to time ; but
',he movement had not yet taken
irm root, and its existence was
still precarious. At the end1 of
1871, the order had been intro-
lucod into Iowa, Minnesota, WVis-
sonsin, and Illinois; but, up to the
Alose of the year 1871, its entire
number in the four States named
is estimated at not over seventy-
five thousand.
Quickened ,by a new impulse,

aind strengthened by a powerful
vitality, its progroess within the
past twvo months, beginiring
with the year 1872, has been not
less than wonderful. From its
weak army of seventy-five thou.
sand, it is claimedl that, in the
same four States, its membership
has swelled to the more formidable
numbet' of four hundred and fifty
thousand, and is constantly in'
creasing with-the same rapid vig-
or. At the same time, the order
has been introduced into a lar'ge
proportion of' the remaining States,
and some of the Territories, and is
extending not only to the north
and west, but also to the east and
south. IL is t h i a prodigious
growthl, rapid advance and geneor.
al diffusion throughout tihe coun-
try, that gives the deepest signifi-
cance to this miovement. In ToL'n-
nessee, Alabamna, Mississippi, and
particular'ly in Georgia, tihe agri-cultural classes are organizmng
granges with the same avidity
whbich characterizes the movemen t
ini the North-west. Altogether it
is found in active operation at the
pr'esent time in twenty States,
t,wo or thlreo Territories, and In
the Canadas.

THlE OREAT PRINCIPLES OF THE
GRANOEs.

PREAMBLE TO TIE CONSTITUTION.
"Human happiness Is the acme

of earthly ambition. Individual
hlappinesi doeponds upon genoral
prosperity

"Theo prnospolri ty of a ination is
iII proportion to the value of' its
prodUCtions.
"The soil is the sqrco irom

whence we derivo all that consti-
tutes wealth ; without it we wouild
have no agriculture, no Imanuflic-
tiro, no commere . Of all the ma-
terial gifts of' the Creator, the va-
rions productions of the vegetableworld are of' the first imliportanco.The art of' agriculture is the pa-ront and precursor of all arts, and
its products the foundation of all
wealth.
"The lwoductions of the earth

aro subjoect to the influence of nat.
ural laws, invariablo and indispu.table ; tho'amount pr-odueced will
con8egnently ho inl proportion to
tle intelligenlco of the produce. ;and success will depend upon his
knowledge of' the actioln ot theso
laws, and the properi applicationof' their principles.
W"lLenco knowledge is the foun-

dationl of happiness.
"Tihe ultimato object of' this

orgatizatio'n is 1or' mutual instruc-
tion and protoction, to lighten Ia-
bor by diffusing a knowledge of
its ains and purposes, expand tihe
mind by tracing tihe beautiful laws
th groat Creator hats establishod
in the universe, a%d to onlarge
our views of Croative wisdom and
power.
"To thoso who road aright, his-

tory proves, that, in all ages, so-
cioty, is fragmentary ; and success-
ful results of general welfare can
be secured only by general effort.
Unity of action cannot be acquir-edwithout discipline, and discipline
cannot be onforced without signifi-
cant organization, hence wo hava
a geromony of' initiation which
binds us in mutual fraternity as
with a band of iron; but althoughits influence is so powerful, its ap-plication is as gentle as that of the
silken thread that binds a wroath
of flowors.
PRACTICAL 8UUGESTION FROM THE

OFFICIAL PAMPIILET.
"The work of the subordinato

granges has two stages, or periods."First, we organize the grangos,and study to becomo familiar with
the work of the lodge-room. We
study to take in the essence and
spirit of our beautiful and clovat-
Ing ritual. We also got acquaint-ed with oach other. A8 a people we
pay too little rogard to the social
and fIratornal element in society.There are, perhaps, reasons whythis is so, growing out of'our earn.
eat, practical life inl dovelopng a
new country; but it is none tho
loss true that our happiness and
well-being would be botter pro.moted by cultivating more fully
our social naturos.

"After the organizing poriodhats passed, we come to the busi-
noes or material phase of our work.
Here wd need to be governed by a
largo and onlightoned wisdom.
We are suffering from the oppres-psion of corporations. Manufactu-
rors combine against us ; and ow.
ing to circumstances by which we
are surrounded, we perhaps do
not undlerstanid, at present, just
the best anmd mndst business-likec
method of' remedying t,bo evil.
We need then, to carefully study
and mature our plans before we
begin to act. We talk over amongour'solves wvhat we desire to do;
andcompairo opinions as to the best
methods of arrIving at r'esults.
Having perfeted our plans, we
should be more than careful that
we carry out in good faith and in
a business-like way all agrooements
and ob n tr'acot s."-From Mrs.
Swabn's article in Ow. AND NEw
for July.

THiE FIGHT IN THFE FAnMYAn.--
I learned a good lesson when I
wvas a little girl, says a lady. One
fr-osty morning I was looking out
of the window into myfather's
farmyard, where stood many cows,
oxen and horses, waiting to drInk.
It was a cold mnornin g. The cat-
tle all stood very still and meek,till one of the cows attempted to
turn round. In making the at-
tempt she happened to hit her
next neighbor; .whereupon the
neighbor kleked and hit another.
In five minutes the ii hole herd

woekicking each other with fury.
My mother laughed, and said:
'See what comes of kicking when
you are hit. Just so, I have seen
one cross word set a whole family
by the ears seome frosty morning.'

Afterwar-d, if my brother or my-
self were a little irritable, she
would say : 'Take care, my chil-
dren. Remember howv the fight
in the farmyard began. Never
give back a kick for a hit, and you
save yourself and others a great
deal of-trouble.'

'"Oh, that this too solid flesh
would melt," sighed Jones the
other morning as hie wrestled ni ith
huis beefsteak, "thaw, and resolve
Itself into a dow." -."And so it
might, Mr. Jones," snapped Mr's.
Clogger, "If there was not so much
dlue fromn some of my boarders
whomt I might name." Jones did
not reply, but continued to rumi-
nate upon the stale, fiat, and un-
profitable uses of' this world,

ENTERTAININA CO31PANY.

Ono of tho most onjoyable wo.
mun wo kIIow, asido from havinghor polson Wcontly covoeod, ks
completely un11sophistieatod as re-
gilrds dress or lno 'tiannors ; and
sil is (uito 'as indio ent as re-
gir(s4 the amoli ill bor' frieids. Iln
all the yoar., we have known hor',
wo never icard ho1r pass a criti.
cisil 11pon any articlo of' dress.-
Siho loveL hot friends fFor them.
solves, not for their clothos. Tho
thought of' hr insures a sens18 of'
rest. Site woild cIjoy at visit
with its ill i dress tonl 30111's out of
dato as well as if wo woro on in
the latest mode. Sie n o v e
makos us uincomfortable by saying,"Why do y,oul weur bluo? It is
droadfuly inbecoming," or 'Your
dress is altogother too long-yourcritiobn is horribly out of thlape,"
Or. "why don't you wear actvors0t?
it woull give you 801110 sort of
shape," and so ont through yourontiro wardrobo.
We all know no well bred por-

son passcs ifavorable commonts
upoin tihe clothing of guosts. But
it is something mwel lloatling poo-plo often polrpetrato unconciously,and tho thoughtless 0 o m mi n t
makes a sonsitivo, untried girl, or
woman cither, miserable for the
entire day. Many a woman wears
(r-06s0 the wearing of which Uon-
stiteohr martyr, so far us her
tasto and fitty are conlcornied.-
Iut by Pome unflavorablo circum-
stances, Hho ennl do no better for
tho timo being. And thon., for
som1 on to oXClaim,"Oh, dearl I
thought you throw that dress
away long ago I"

It is deplorable the slavos we
are to dry goods, and how apt we
are to placo brains and goodnessin the background-how much
more apt to mace a display of our
well dressed friends at church, 01'
in making calls, than thoso who
are moro plainly clad I

Repeating Govsip. Tho garruli-
ty of WOMaILI) OVC tea is r1ovebi-
al ; but that which does quito as
much mischief in an in(lividuial
wiay is to tell your guest tit the
first possible moment 8010 current
gosg afloat about her. You feelwi4 )Xlolsciois of its falsity, but
yo or beart and head and

8j ,
the stinging thing, andthon as, alt oxOusO, you say "1

thought you ought to know it," as
if you woro conferring tn actual
kindness 1in so doing. If you had
considored tle matter at all, byplacing yourself in her position,
you Would -havo s0011 at Oinco that
sio would be mnado uncomfortablo
thereby, and t.hal yout' "kindnesm"
was a very "mist,10en" 0o. Thle
fitness of things is one of the fino
arts of society.
Keeping Callers Vaiting for youto make your toilotto is exceedintg-ly bad taste, especially if tino is of

importanco, as in many instanoS.
We know a lady whose full-dross
toilottos are something exceeding.ly admirablo, bitt who never keeps
a caller waitintg two minutes, in
ordoret to arrange borm dross. She,herself, is so sup1er'ior to wh1at she
wvear's, and is so intelligently con.'
scious of it, that she never deigns
to apologize for wvhat she mayhave 011. So if she wins no admira-
Lion for ber clothting, she does for
herself; whiebb is prioforable.

[Rural New Yorker.
Con~DowVN, Oin GO DOwN 1--Ex-

Govecrnor Patton, of Alabama, in a let-
ter to the South, says' that the divi-
dond paid by the Augusta. cotton
mills1 is ever 20 per cent. a year. A
cottont mill at Petersburg, Va., pays25 per cent, a year. One at Clunm-
bus, GIa., pays over 20 per cent. The
mills in this State do at least as well.
Antd at this very time the New Eng-
land mills are struggling along with
small profits, and even talk of work-
ing a short time, so- as to reduce stock
and improve picos. Thte difference
between their feeble and -sinking coni-
ditin and the vigorous activity of tihe
Southern mills is accounted for by thte
"five cents a pound" advantage whtiQh
the Southtern manufacturer htas in lal
tilt with New England...
The Montgomery Advertiser and

Mail says: Thte worm is more destrue-
tive whore itot checked by Paris greenthan ever before known. They make
a clean sweep of fields in half thte
timte whioh thtey have heretofore allow.
ed themselves. No niatter how much
Paris Green mtay be used thte crop in
Monttgomecry, Lowndea antd .Bll ock
will be short far beyond expectation.
A loathtsome ulcerous disease htas

broken out amlong the cigar smokers
in Catliforntia. Investigationt has re-
vealed the fact that among eight thou-
sand Chinese cigar mtakers, theore arc a
great many afflicted with the disease,
whtich is, of course, inloenlated throughtthe cigars whicht they handle to the
mouth of the smokers.

.General James E. Slaughter, of thue
late Confederate armty, 1has purchasedfront the Scretary of the United
States Treasury, thtrough the agoneyof Colonel Alfred Chapman, of Alex.
andria, the monitor Teoumseh, and
one of F1arragut's- fleet, now sunk in
Mobile bay whlieh ho will proceed to
raise at otne.
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TIIEtE WAN A S4TILLNEsNN IN
TI' COUhItTI.

When at Opolika on Saturday,
wo hoard an aged nian, who hail-
ed from Talla)oosa, a county ron-
dered famous in old timos as beingthe home of""Simon Suggs," anuud
now knowri as the "Bann r )ono.
Cratic County" .of Alabama, rolato
the l'ollowing, which wo will try
to give in his language :

it wis as Well I kin rickoleck,
at tbo fall terin of court, in '64, at
)adevillo, when (that clovor old
man, he is dod and gone), Bob
Dougherty was the Jodgo and
squire Joo MDe.Donald-as you'rofrolm (ohkimbus, mister, you Its
know the sqlliro, for. ho livosdown
the'o in Itiisell n1ow-had biln dis-.
charged fl-mU tho army and wiur
solicitor of tho 'Bloody N inth,' as
tlho CirkiL wis caledi. Thar had
bin a true bill found by the Granl
Jiury at the spring term of' th
court lgin old Jim entfrovw, andJim he wont to the war that sum-
m0er, thiniking perllia s, tho cas
Would b di-opd On that, account.

vell, while the court was in sos-
sion I went to squiro McDonald
fur- to try and git him to noipros
the case, and ho 'lowed as how it
wont mlitilv agin his grain fur to
proosocute ftontfi-ow, and I knowed
it, For tie Squiro wus as big-hoart-ed as lie wur froo.handede land wun
powerfully bolilkod in Tlliposy ;
but he said the law would hov to
bo carried out.

Well, I Sot down by tho Windor,
on the fur sido of the court room,
and kindor looked out, and just,then a waggin, with a yoko lv
stoors hitched to hit, drivo uip in
the squav, sorter in frunt tiv Cap.
Young's grocory. Cap. ho was a
nephew uv old Simon Suggs, you
know, and a crowd uv fellers eum
outon the groeory and stood round
the waggin, sorter talkin like' to
the driver.

Jist t,hon the clork-i, sooms to
me SiI 'h illips--a mighty good fol-
low Ie was-wui- our clork ; but I
disronim ber t now--or olso it wIs
the Jedge-aunug oult, "State utv A ha-
bamiy algin .1 ooms Ron tfr-ow, and
the h e r i fr--I b'hiovo Alfrd
Slaughter was Sheriff hen, and
ho made at good one-hollered out-
on the winider. "Jeemes iRentfrow,
cumn inter court." A feller steppedouto the crowvd by the waggin, and
sod lend enuff fur evry man ina
court to hecre him, "Jeems Rent-
frow's (led body is hero, cumn back
from tho wvars in this here cart;"
and it wus so too, Thar- wus then
a stillness in that court house I
never knowed afore; and I Leed
Squire Mc. drap his lhed, and then~
wipe his eyes as he riz, and in a
husky voice sod :".Noll prossed
by doth," and so it wur entered
on the dock it, I b'liove. That wutr
a solumn scene, mister, and offI livo
af thousand yoni- i'll never fuurgi t
it ; and tlhar wuis nionuny a man
settin thar that (lay what felt
wvatery about his eyes, besides tho
solicitor aind mo.-olumb>us ,Sun.

A'story is told of a negro in VirgIn-
ini whose tnster threatened to give hinm
a flogging if heo boileti his cggs hard
again. Next morning the eggs camne
to the tatblo still harder than be-
fore.

"You rascal," shouted the enraged
plantor, "didn't 1 tell you to cook those
eggs soft't"

"'Ycs, massa," said the frightened
slave, "an' I got u > at two o'clock dis
muornin', anu' biled <Iem five hours, an' it
seemn to inc 1 iiever kini git dose -eggs
softer I"

After the war one of the northern
hotel-keepers was oni a visit to Norfolk.
Tfhe eggs camte to the table boiled haid.

"Look here," said the hotelkeeper,
"Satmbo, these eggs are boiled too hard.
Nowr, take my watech and boil soe
three minutes by it.

iIe gave the negro his splendid gold
wathh. In about five minutes the
freedmn returnued with the eggs and
watch on the same plato. -The watch.
was wet.

"W,hq have.you b9een doing .to anywateh ?" asked the northertt visitor.
"Why it's all wvet."

"Yes, saht," said the negro,. <I
biled do watch wid doeoggs. All right
dis time, sah."

The sharpest so far this month is
the Troy girl who makes hier unsus-
peting father the daily bearer of sweet
mnissives tq a clerk in His-office who
has been forbidden to visit his em-
ployer's.house. Shte pins the letter in
btue 01(1 man's cloak, and when he
reaches the oflice and throws oft' the
gtament, the clerk gets it and responds
by the samte carrier.

Prof. Lessing was occasionally so ab-
sent-mninded that once he knocked at
his own door, whent the servant not ro-
cognizinig her master, looked out of
thte window, and said, "The Professor
is not at homuo." "Ott, very well,'"
replied Lessing, composedly walking
away, "1 will call agamn."

An Arkansas farmer was absent-
minded enough to leave hy'u pet panthter
and his mnother.in-law at nome togeth-
or while lie went to a show, but, much
to his anger and amnazomnit, the old
lady was alive,. and the panither was
dead en hisi reurit.


